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CHAPTTR 5

TransliminalitY: Black Transfemmes and the

Limit of VisibilitY Politics
Ni[dlan A le xander M o ore

t reaily don,t understand why we need a Day of visibility since for mosf of us, espe-

ciatty with Black girls, LVe are as vlsible as we need to be. our visibility is qettinq us

kilted, you know, so, it's not that we need to be visible. I think the thinq is the people

who care about us, who are involved in our lives, and who know us' they're the

people who need to become more visible" They need to sfop supportinq us f rom

the shadows,sfep out into the liqht.... Don',t keep us in the dark, on the side, in sorne

tittle secret Place in Your mind-

-Miss Major Griffin-Gracy, Facebook post' March 27'2019

Tlis wisdom from one of our Black trans elders serves as the beginning, the end, and

the very core of this essay. Miss Major Griffin-Gracy's words demonstrate the limits and

dangers of visibility politics for Black transfemmes. Moving from the space of this epi-

g.rph, I want to explore theoretically and materially how Black transfemmes are placed in

Li.ry. Rather than interrogate regimes of mainstream visibility through a visual analysis

of filmic and/or televisual representations of transfeminine subjects, I want to engage

with the discourse of trans visibility through the idea of the places from which Black

ransfemmes come onto the scene. Rather than thinking of visibility as something that

Black transfeminine subjects are doing, I want to delineate the ways in which Black trans-

femmes negotiate the sp'a6s5of their visibility-to take account of the position from which

one is viewed and mis/reco grized.As social geographer Katherine McKittrick states' "if

uhowesee is tied up w ith u.therewesee through truthful, commonsensical narratives' then

ttre placement ofsubaltern bodies deceptively hardens spatial binaries, in turn suggesting

that some bodies belong, some bodies do not belong, and some bodies are out of place"

(xv, original emphasis). Therefore, I argue that it is impossible to think through visibility

without reckoning with the places that Black transfemmes inhabit conceptually, mater-

ially, and experientiallY.
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I contend that being "visible" and being "seen" are two very distinct phenomena.
While the first denotes an acceptance by mainstream structures of power, privilege, and
access, the second pulls from the lower register of the Black queer vernacular. While being
"visible" is about checking boxes and filling quotas, this leaves the Black transfeminine
subject alone, usually as a singular voice and narrative to present to a spectacle-consuming
public. Alternatively, I assert that being "seen" pulls from the coalitional politics ofBlack
feminism to support and provide care for Black transfemme subjects through the sociopo-
litical intimacies of sisterhood. Rather than arguing for the denial of visibility, I wish to
highlight the violence and unsustainable nature that a politics that rests solely on visibility
produces. As Miss Major notes, it is not the work of Black transfemmes to make ourselves
visible; this is not enough. As Black transfemmes, we need the people in our lives to step
up and be visible as well. We need to move outside of the vertical integration of visibility
and representation, as it is always tenuous at best, and think through a more fluid politics
of coalition that can help make the lives of Black transfemmes more liveable and equit-
able. Through the imbricated writing styles of scholarly criticism, poetry, and creative
non-fiction, this essay will integrate my own experiences as a Black transfemme and build
upon the queer feminist ofcolour legacy that urges us to speak our truth, generate theory
from the materiality ofour lives, and sees creativity and artistry as essential to our col-
lective freedom.

1: DEPARTURES, OR FROM WHERE I AM ARRIVING

Let me begin by charting the own space of my creative-critical thinking. When I speak of
Blackness here and elsewhere, I am speaking ofwhat Michelle Wright asserrs is',the inter-
section of constructs that locate the Black collective in history and in the specfic moment in
which Blackness is being imagined-the'now'through which all imaginings of Blackness
will be mediated" (14, original emphasis). Wright conceives of Blackness as a multidimen-
sional phenomenon that references a when and where in space and time but connects to
other locations across the globe and history. Taking a more ontological approach, Marquis
Bey presents that "Blackness rests in the in-between, and this 'between' is also a move-
ment of fught, of escape, of fugitivity from the confines of ontological pinning down.
llhe pinning down requires fixation and definable locations, but as in-between, black-
ness is that elusive interstitiality" (279). With both authors'points in mind, I conceive of
Blackness as a form ofplacelessness, an outside, a location that is a location because ofits
fundamental exclusion. Locations and displacement are always already a point of critical
importance to Black people across the African diaspora.

For Black transfemmes, placelessness is key to their navigation of space. I theorize
this contradictory state of being as a transliminality, as the Black transfemme is always
visible but on the brink ofvanishing, observable but never fully recognized as requiring
substantive care. This claim is supported by other assertions made by Bey that .,trans* 

is
elsewhere, not here, because here is known, ontologically discernible and circumscribable.
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Chapter 5 Transriminarity: Brack Transfenrmes and the Limit of visibirity poritics

By now we know that trans* suggests, and has suggested, the unclassifiable and illegible,
hr .'. it also suggests the pervasive moving nonmovement thatprecedes thatwhich is
human" (285).If Blackness is an a priori fugitivity and transness is an elsewhere, then
&e Black trans subject is theoretically beyond the bounds of sight, existing in an uncanny
realm that borders white heteropatriarchal cisnormativity. Additionally, ifwe are to think
drough the way histories of colonization, enslavement, and white supremacy shape the
unstable position that Black transfemmes inhabit, then visuality and the process ofvisibil
izing bodies is central to these social schemas.

Insights from African feminist scholar Oydr6nk6 Oydwtmi are invaluable, as she
notes the ways in which the West is a culture consumed with the visual and sight being
central to understanding and interpreting the world. She posits rhat "since the body is
6e bedrock on which the social order is founded, the body is always in view and on
view. As such, it invites a, gaze, a gaze o{ difference-the most historically constant being
the gendered gaze" (4)- Moreover, Oydwirmi notes that Western discourses position the
body through binaries of bodily legitimacy, in which there is only male and female, and
the power dynamics between these categories are hegemonically stable. I bring this up
because it provides important ground from which I come to understand both Blackness
and transness. It is not my intention to place either of these categories as universal and/or
atemporal phenomenon. On the contrar), I attempt to demonstrate the ways in which
both Blackness, as a global racial denotative, and transness, as a construction ofgender
variance, are indebted to the history of colonization and white supremacy that has over-
shadowed and erased other ways of being in the world. Rather than assume that either
Blackness or transness is natural and universally applicable, I wish to locate the ways the
intersections of these categories reveal the colonial and imperial constructions of white
cisnorm ative heteropatria rchy.

Finally, a clarification of the terms at play, a mapping out if you will. Throughout this
essay, I use the term transfemme as 

^ 
shorthand for transfeminine. It should be noted that

I use this term capaciously to signify those subjects who identify as both trans women
specifically and gendervariant people who are feminine of centre more broadly. I do this
not in a gesture that collapses the experiences ofboth groups into an easy equation ofuni-
formity but as a w^y to signal the fluid ways in which femmes (across the porous bound-
aries of gender identity and sex assignment) embrace gender creativity while resisting and
negotiating the repressive powers that be. More materially, separating trans women and
other transfeminine subjects can overlook the ways in which transitioning and,/orcoming
to consciousness ofone's gender can mean inhabiting all ofthese categories at different
times in one's life. By thinking through broadly the experience of Black transfemmes, I
hope to expose the shared vulnerabilities that this group suffers while making an argu-
ment that is grounded in the sociohistorical terrain in which Black transfemininity impli
cates multiple subjects in the paradoxical position of heightened visibility and intensified
exclusion. In conversation with Che Gossett, Black trans artistJuliana Huxtable notes the
problems of visibility as "getting ahead of dealing with the intricacies of what it means to
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create a community within ourselves [as trans people], to.createengages the outside world with 
" 

,.r,r. or.on.;;"r",i";. H::::. r*rl.ljl,illlTwhat the term 'trans community' means" (43). It is *y t op.,tr"r rt rough this far_reachingconception of transfemmes' we can begin to recognizewhat connects the pright of Bracktrans women and other Black genderrr".i"rrt p.opl".

2: BEING OBSERVED, oR WHERE I STAND
r am an in-between and a beyond. r exist in-between normarised binaries. Anin-between: somethinq that does not quite sit in very welt... This is the in_betweenworld of belonginq' But I belonq to myserf and myself alone. Even if only sometimes._Neo S. Musangi

As the above quote demonstrates, the sociocultural positions of the .Black trans subjectconfounds the stability that is necessitated by western cultural logics. Black transfemmespersonify the anarchic fluidity that makes both Blackness and tran

ff :::'::'::il;ffiT:'#i::1,ffi:"'lhisroca'lion,."".";il;;.H:J,::?1':1"?
,*:Tp, to encompass. rt is this politics "rffiilI iTT:y.'l'#:i ::#,,;?,rtr:,and I want to demonstrate thlt for Black transfemmes, the notion of visibility must alsobe articulated through an undersran ding of a;rn*tion. Toturn to McKittrick once more,"social practices create randscapes and J.rrrrr*. to how *, ornr-^n 

',r,build, 
and imagineour surroundings. Black subjects are not indifferenr,o ,h"r. pr".,oiLr l.,a u.rar.upesl rather,they are connected to them due to crude.r.irt-r"*,rrt hi"r"..hi", 

"rd due to their (oftenunacknowledged) status as geographic beings who have a stake in the production of space,,(xrv)' The.e randscapes arrd ,o.iar practices I.e not just legacies of slavery and colonizationbut the very material,'conceptual, and experiential territori, that shape the realities of Blacktransfemmes' In this regard, Black tranrfemmesand their visibility.(or lack thereof) must beunderstood through the c.onceptio o of the pracefrom wbicb weare obseryed.However, this is a difficult tu.k both maierialry and conceptuary, since Black trans_femmes are fluid subjects. omise,eke Natasha Tinsrey .-prr"ur..'Jrrat for Brack queersubjects' 'fluidity is not an easy metaphor for_queer and racially hybrid identities but forconcrete, painful, andriberatory experience' (192.3,originar .*0il*1. The fluidity thatBlack transfemmes bring to the world or.r, ,o th. ,pu.. rro* *tri.t *" can understand

i*?;Tfji::.?::y, as consrructea ,,i-..",,.icting fictions. Moreover, Btack trans_

curturar",,".,t_g,d.li:tr":d:;lJ#d-_di.T:*f#ru.U;{i*

il#Hil;"| i:*:j:*. . pray with ho.,ir ."_. ,o ,r,y, uit.ir;'11,e ereen Diva or
.,Formarion,,v.,,ule,'L'l',;:ffi 

,Tff :If, f :*"Ti:;*:.'.;_^.:.;TJ*f ifphysical body is left as even more immateriar than the.echo or rr", *i.". Big Freedia
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&esnotappearinthemusicvideoorontheFormationTour,hostedbythereigning
QcenBey.AlthoughFreediamaybetalentedenoughtodiversifythesoniclandscapeof
Bt,t'onc6,s album, she fails to appear aS a corporeal presence in anyvenue with the illustri

os Mrs. Knowles-Carter. In 
".r..t.. 

and in substance, Big Freedia never actually arrives'

AsaBlacktransfemme,Istrugglewiththewaysinwhichourfemininityandcultural

rthetics may be appreciated but almost never fully valued' As we can see too often' Black

Ezosfemmesfrequentlyonlybecomevisibleafterallbreathhasleftourbodies.Itismuch
morelikelythatwe,,.tob.knownandrecognizedasdeadbodiesthanwearetobe
cclebrated for our living, strivingr thriving, dreaming, and creating' More readily and eas-

ilr consumed are the .lori., of Bluck trans death or the spectacle of Black trans violence'

Asofthewritingofthispiece,Brianna..BB,'HillisthemostrecentBlacktranswoman
to be killed in the Unitej States, rn 2019. She is among 22 dead trans women or gender-

nonconforming people that year. The rate ofviolence against trans people is rising at the

Ery same time that FX',s Pase is one of the most popular television shows' This is an unset-

ding fact, as it seems that being visible does ,toi ,1*,y' translate into being "seen"'being

|:ruly recogni zed as aperson d;se.,ring of rights, care, and dignity. As Juliana Huxtable

notes, 
..what,, i.,t.,.,ti,,g is the way visibility is being used to sabotage actual engagement

with real questions of structural negligence and discrimination and violence" (Gossett and

Huxtable 44). visibility is not about minimizing violence; it is part and parcel ofviolence

6at Black *r.r. ,"ooi.'r* -* with. Frequently, visibillty is based upon standards of

beauty that align with whiteness and the ability to pass as cisgender' Regularly' the images

of transness that we see show people who align *ith ' binary conception of gender' fall-

ingmoreeasilyintothecategoriesoftransmanortranswoman.Itisnotmyintentionto
downplaythestridesthattranspeoplehavemadesince2014,theyearthatTimeMagazine

dubbedthe..transgendertippingpoint.,,However,Ican,thelpbutbeawarethatvisibility
hasalwaysbeen,atbest,a.,"*.d,.,dvexingStrategyforBlacktransfemmes.Moreover,it

. needs to be asked: what spiceare we tipping into as we teeter toward the second decade of

the 2Lst centurY?

I,mleftthinkingaboutthehistoryofBlackbodies,fleshthatisgazedupon,andhow
. that visible difference is necessary to maintain social inequities' I',m thinking of how this

has been the practice for centuries. I',m thinking of one of the earliest figures of Black

gender transgression and femini'nity: They went by the name of MaryJones'

Hait Mary, Full of Grace

What uill yu shovt us about miracles?

What might You teach us offaitb?

The judge calls your saintlyface a macabre masterpiece

Th, ,rn-rtobl, uishes to break your iconograpby into mourning

The papers try their best to srcrn lour name

and scour Yourfesh
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1t the margins lou seu) a grotto
In shadozus you hold sacrament

I uonder hozu lou tnooe through a city so cold

Horo youfoat oaer cobblestone

Hozu 1ou el)a?orate into night sky

Does the bem ofyour skirts gofrothing
,4s you spill offthe sideualk and across tbe street

I toonder fyou ezter sau the others

Zbe onesjust like you in their unlikeness

Your once andforeoer after unfamity

Hotu did they look as they artasbed on tbis sbore?

A boatload ofshufied nakedness

Did tbe sigbt of iron eaer chafe thefabric against your skin?
Did thel ewer ffir a pitiful glance

A bopeless stare

Did you eaer look upon a sea-sickenedface

And bebold your relflection

Or

Did they look upon yourfrontispiece

All rouged and reoiled

,llnd see only ushat their keepers uould see

A monster of mannish deceit

I know on a logistical and rational level that the story of MaryJones and the stories of our
current moment are distinct. I know that time has passed and-at least superficially-
things have changed. I also know that it is uneasy at best, and anachronistic at worst, to
call MaryJones a transfeminine subject. Yet, as C. Riley Snorton advises, "a transversal
approach to history, then, becomes a way to perceive how difference can take transitive
form, expressed in shifting modalities of time and meaning from within the abyss', (10).
Therefore, it is with this uncertain view in mind that I take Mary Jones,s case as one of
many departure points through which to think through the history of Black transfemin-
inity and its relation to visibility.

MaryJones was born Peter Sewally and was a free Black person living in New york
in the mid-1800s. At some point in their life, they took up the name Mary Jones and
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Chapter 5 Transliminality: Black Transfenrmes and the Limit of Visibility Politics

began to live as woman. AsJones, theywere a sex worker and often stole money from their

clients. When one client found this out, he decided to have Jones arrested and charged

for their crimes. The case was highly sensationalized in both the newsprint media and

Iithographs of Zhe Man-Monsterwere printed. The images show a seemingly unassuming

woman, but at the bottom, her supposedly true name of Peter Sewally is listed. C. Riley

Snorton notes that "reading'black' and'trans'in transitive relation, then, requires that

one become acquainted with the social life of things, which is also to consider how one's

relationship to things and as a thing entails a confrontation and rethinking ofthe past as

it has been rendered into History" (6). Jones's visibility was not a form of recognition that

denoted some break with the normative order of things. Qrite the opposite, Jones's visi-

bility was completely enmeshed in the system of both transatlantic racial capitalism and

the carceral logics of the US legal system. Black bodies being always akeady gendervari-

ant and a fungible commodity, Jones's case is eerily similar to those of Black transfemmes

who walk in their legacy today.

3: THE SPACE BETWEEN US, OR BLACK FEMINIST
WORLDING

Dlspossesslon is a queer feelinq and a racialized relation, to be without the

self-sovereignty that accompanies modalities of heteronormative belonqinq

wrapped up in whiteness. As queer an d/or trans people of color, already dispos-

sessed, we yearn to be with one another; our search and seeking is a be-lonqinq.

-Che Gossett, "Pulse, Beat, Rhythm, Cry"

As I heard the story of Tiwonge Chimbalanga, I couldn't help but want to cry. It was

presented as part of a class discussion in one of my graduate classes in the spring of 2019.

My peers had decided to share her story as an example of how Black queer people of the

African diaspora were treated. I do not remember the lecturel I do not remember the

bookwe were supposed to have read for the week; nor do I even remember the exact topic

of conversation. But I remember the way my breath caught in my chest; I remember the

burning tension of my eyes slowly salting over with tears that I refused to shed in the

classroom space. In 2010, Tiwonge Chimbalanga, a trans woman, was imprisoned in
her native country of Malawi for getting engaged to her partner, Steven Monjeza. The

story caught international attention, and after much sensationalism, Tiwonge was par-

doned and fled to a new life in South Africa. Her fianc6 left her, and she met with some

Malawians in South Africa that recognized, scorned, and berated her in public.

I think about how alone Tiwonge must have felt, having to leave her home in Malawi
and flee to some new and uncertain land. I want to hold space to recognize not only her

suffering, but also her humanity. I am still unsure of the most proper way to attend to car-

ing for her, so I offer this space.

rrk
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Did you think You hadfound refuge

in the palms of his hand?

Had you built a small asYlum

within the crer.tice of his ernbrace?

Would your shared borne be a consulate

for atl the discarded but beautiful things?

When the n en calne uith their u:ill like daggers

and the bullets in their eYes'

When the rnen came v:ith their blood boiling

uith righteousfre

Did you bold onto Your him?

Iilhen you left

Were you burtling like some purpled cornet through the night?

Or did you drift througb tbe air like some uncertain uisps of smoke?

Were you sure that You rtsould land

on softer soil?

Hout do you begin to build a life

once your uoild has shattered

One long and bitter sea uith no shore nor sunlight'

Thispoemispartofafailureonmypart.Inpart'myfailureisbasedonnotbeingable
to fully answer these questions myself, but also in the difference between my own experi-

ence of transfemininity and that of Tiwonge. In writing this creative-critical piece' I am

attempting to understand, inhabit, and model what chandra Talpade Mohanty would

.r1l ,,th" poliri., of location." In this way, I see my struggle for freedom and dignity to be

tied to that of Tiwonge's, without collapsing the monumental differences that shape our

distinct experiences. It is clear and unavoidable to me that I am a westerner, specifically

an American citizen. From this standpoint, I am able to understand the ways in which

my proximity to resources, therapy, housing, and education is shaped by the capitalist and

imperialist exploitation that this nation-state has meted out against people in the Global

Sorrth, p.opl"1ik" Tiwonge. But this recognition also allows me to see that we both strug-

gle against the religious zealotry of right-wing conservative Christians that speak of nar-

row, stable, and normative conceptions of gender, family, marriage, and humanity' That

these ideologies first came to Africa during initial periods of colonization centuries ago is

on my mind, but I am also aware of how these principles have become reified through a

modern form of cultural neo-imperialism through the American means of transnational

media, outreach, and missionary work'
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Buttheseconnectionsdonotmakeourexperiencesthesame'eventhoughweare

bothBlacktransfemmesattemPtingtosurviveinthewakeofcolonizationandwhite
slpremacy. Mohanty notes, "InsteJ of privileging a certain limited version of identity

politics, it is the current intersection of antiracist, anti-imperialist' and gay and lesbian

rrugglesthatweneedtounderstandtomapthegroundforfeministpoliticalstrategy
end critical analysis" (120). In this way, I cannot be free until Tiwonge is free' until white

glPremacy is dismantled, until cissexism is dissolved, until capitalism is replaced with a

$steminwhichhumanlifeisheldhigherthanprofitaccumulation.Butmorethanthis,I
hold space for Tiwonge because I came to know her story when I was facing my own time

d-transphobic antagonism. Her story of adversity, of attempting to find home' support'

rnd care was illuminated for me when those very same questions were at the forefront of

mv mind'

IntheverysameclassthatlwaslearningaboutBlackqueerpeopleandculturesacross

6e diaspora, I was the target of queer violence. It was the first semester in my life where

Ifeltthemostvisibleandinvisibleallatonce.ItwastheSemesterthatlhadconsciously
decided to explore and present my femininity more explicitly and proudly' I thought that

6isclass,andmygraduateprogrammorebroadly'wouldbethespacetostanddelighted
in all my transfeminine glory. But that semester' and that class' became the space where I

began to first think ,rr.o",rgh the place qf Black transfemmes , the location of liminality we

ere forced to navigate. I suspect that all these issues are inextricably tied to visibility and

mis/recognition. Even though the class was taught by a feminine Black gay male profes-

sor, this was the most unsuf.-rpu." for me. Every time I spoke, I was berated with question

erter question, emotional ,b,,,. .,,q..erading as.an intention to promote scholarly rigor.

Everypresentationlgavewasscrutinizedtothepointthatlwasaskediflshouldevenbe
posingthequestionslh,d.o.n.tosharewiththeclass.Whenltalkedaboutmyideafora
frna1 paper at the midterm point in class, I was asked quite plainlywhat..the point,,of such

aProjectwas.Iwasleftquestioningmyownworthasascholarandwhetherlwascutout
tbr graduate school. I was worried that perhaps I was not as prepared and thoughtful as I

believedmyselftobe.Ibringforwardthisincidentnotforsympathyorpityoranyother
afectivechordsitmaystring.Ioffermyownexperiencebecauseduringthiscourseand
in its aftermath, I haj to do"the hard work of thinking through my place in the wodd as

a Black transfeminine subject'

Icannotbesure,b"tLt"ptttthatmypresenceintheclassroomasaBlacktrans-
femme was about visibility 

^rrJ 
ho* the academy is so inequitably structured. In other

words,Isuspectthatmyprofessorsa\MmypresenceasaBlacktransfemmeasachallenge

to a place he had forrght ,o hard to secure for himself, that my visibility might unsettle

his own. Again, I cannot be sure, but I know that academia is built to spotlight, support'

and invest in only a few Black queer scholars at a time. Moreover, I knowwithout a doubt

that academia is built on the idea of scarcity, whether that be job openings' fellowship

opportunities,ortenurepromotion.Asbellhookssuggestswhenwritingaboutfeminist
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solidarity, "we are taught that women are 'natural' enemies, that solidarity will never existbetween us because we cannot, should not, and do not bond with one another. we havelearned these lessons well" (127).I would suggest that the same holds true for Black queerfemmes' Again, I cannot be sure, but I know whatit jiltrike, and I know whatit rookedlike. Most importantly, I know this experience hurt.
I left that class and that semester feeling damaged, with anxiety, worsening depres_sion' and utter exhaustion. To make matters worse, Lr.ry of -y peers in the class did not

see this violence as violence. often, the majority of my classmates did not even acknow-
ledge my pain or vulnerability.. Again, I cannot be sure, but I suspect that my peers courd

:o^t _r". 
past the strong front I put forth, the way I refused to showiow hurt and anguishedI felt' Again, I cannot be sure, but I suspect that my genderfluidity, my lack of legal

name change, and my use of both masculine and feminine pronouns somehow facilitated
my transness being dismissed, if not erased entirely. Many times, after this class wasover, I thought about what wourd I need to do, how would I need to rook, forthe abuseI was experiencing to be recognized. As (I hope) you can see, uncertainty is the stan_dard' not the exception for Black transfemininity. Precarity is the rule, not the exception.commonly, Black transfemmes are disregarded ut th" ,l.y momenr that the violence

.--::::::-i*r,r"r, 
us is at its most visible. For many of us, we have no stable ground onwnrcn to stand.

But for all the neglect I fert and faced, I was not entirery alone. I had one classmate,
a close friend who I call my sister. She was there for me. After class she would listen tome rant; she would hold space for me to cry and-curse. she wourd encourage me to yellor scream if necessary. she recognized that what happened to me was not my fault andthat it was unnecessary. She checked in on me when I told her I was tired or depressed.And when things got to their worst, she did what she could to advocate when I was tooweak to do so' It was my sister that called out some of our peers for not recognizing thatI was a particular target of this professort malice. It *", *y sister who asked our peers tointerrogate why they did not think that I was hurt. It was my sister who modened what areal coalitional politic can look like between Black cis rMomen and Black transfemmes. Inthese small but unsure ways-between my sister and myself and myself and riwonge_I

have begun to think and attempt to enact what McKittrick notes as iow..poetics, real andimagined geographies, put demands on traditional geographic arrangements because theyexpose the racial-sexual functions of the production of space and establish the new waysto read (and perhaps live) geography" (143). To put this another *^y, th.r. contingent
practices of making space and resistant initiatives attempt to provide Black transfemmes
a more stable position from which to be seen.

However, I do not wish to ovedy rom anticizethese practices. Any attempt at connec_tion is never guaranteed. opening one's selfup to others .., 
"l*"y, potentiaily mean beingharmed, disregarded, or neglected. For B1aci women and femmes to connect and beginthe process of rethinking and reshaping the space between us, we must first acknowledge

that this space exists at ail. I believe a lot of ihis begins with a reshaping of the space of
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exist

have

looked

could

ished

not

frminist discourse. we are at a moment in which transgender people and the issues facing

or lives are very visible in popular culture and mass media. Yet the backlash against this

Elrresentation has intensifi.d ". 
th. media has become saturated with narratives of trans-

&mmes. As more and more trans women's and femmes' stories, voices, and bodies are

circr.rlated, the attempt to reposition us outside the realms of womanhood and femininity

ue heightened. It is ,oo .ury to find the stories of transfeminine subjects being hailed as

Se minimization or delegitimization of "real" women's issues' When statements such as

.not only wom.n menstruate" or "not only women get pregnant" or "not all women have

*"gi,,"r'; are made, there is too often a reactionary discourse that women's issues are being

dissolved or co-opted. Rather than passing these comments offas simple transphobia' we

oeed to take them seriously as cisnormative feminists attempting to police the material

end discursive boundaries ofwomanhood. Furthermore, these transphobic discourses are

rrtemptingtoplacetranswomenandfemmesbackintoaSpaceoftheinvisible,onthe
marginal territory of the unthought of and disregarded. It is high time that we attempt

to reshape feminism beyond thJconfines of biology and the simplistic binary of man/

woman.

I suggest that we move to a queer politics as described by Cathy Cohen, one where 
..a

politics ,ii-r"r" o.r.', relation to power, and not some homog etizedidentity, is privileged in

determining one's political comrades. ... If there is any truly radical potential to be found

in the idea ofqueerness and the practice ofqueer politics, it would seem to be located in its

ability to create aspace in oppo.i,io., to dominant norms, a space where transformational

political work can begin" (438). Rather than viewing womanhood and femininity as cat-

.gori". bound to biology, we can conceive of the connections made possible by one's align-

ment to the dominant powers of exploitation and subordination' Rather than viewing

womanhood as ground thut i, o*.,ed and occupiedby only the bodies of cisgender women,

we can understand how Black trans women and transfemmes are also marginal\zed by

the governing structures that would have women subordinated to men through systems of

whiie heteropatriarchy. As beil hooks notes of feminist solidarity:

Toactivelystruggleinatrulysupportivewaytounderstandourdifferences'
to change .nlrgrrid.d' distorted perspectives' we lay the foundation for the

experience of political solidarity' Solidarity is not the same as support' To

experience solidarity, we must have a community of interests' shared beliefs and

gorl.uro,l.tdwhichtounite,tobuildSisterhood'supportcanbeoccasional'
It can be given and just as easily withdrawn' Solidarity requires sustained'

ongoing commitment. (138)

Moreover,thisalsomeansmovingbeyondtheboundsofthenation-stateandits
territorial legacies of colonial conquest and fetish for borders' This means acknowledg-

ing and recognizing the connections between my place in Texas and Tiwonge,s in South

Africa. It means being conversant in each other's struggles without collapsing them into
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singularities. It means attempting, perhaps for the first time,.to unsettle regimes ofvisibil-

ity in the task ofseeing one another'

In this essay, I have attempted to articulate how a politics ofvisibility is uncertain at

best for Black transfemmes. Additlonalty, I have suggested that these issues are not just

centred in the United States but are a problem ofglobal concern as Black people across the

African diaspora are surviving ,"gi.rr". of visibility that are located within legacies of col-

onialism and transatlantic slavery. Finally, I have gestured toward a politics and practice

that allows Black transfemmes to step out from the unstable positions of marginality and

onto firmer ground from which to be "seen." In this way, the politics ofvisibiliry for Black

transfemmes cannot be divorced from the material, conceptual, and experiential effects

of the place from vthicbwe are observed. Moving forward, we must continue to struggle

uguirrrt the connected systems of white supremacy, heteropatriarchy, and cisnormativity;

and we build that space to create and imagine between each other'
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